* 7 Days 6 Nights US Fun-filled Florida Tour *
SIC Tour

Day 1:

Good for 2 to 5 Pax Travel

Price fr SGD 1,398 per pax

Arrival in Orlando

(No meal)

Welcome to Orlando
Upon arrival at Orlando airport, our local representative will meet and welcome you.

Day 2:

Orlando

(Breakfast)

Walt Disney World Orlando
Spend your day at the most magical place on Earth,
Walt Disney World. At this place whose goal is to make
people happy, your worldly troubles will melt away as
you watch Disney classics come to life. Explore the
many enchanting parks, get a thrill out of the fun rides,
be up close and personal with your favorite Disney
characters, and enjoy the elaborate shows and parades

Day 3:

Orlando

(Breakfast)

Epcot Center Orlando
Blast deep into the mysterious outer space, travel the
world and touch the future at Epcot Center where a
wide array of attractions and live shows - from rocking
musicians to a stunning fireworks showcase - await.

Day 4:

Orlando

(Breakfast)
SeaWorld Orlando
Touch or feed wild animals, and get in on all the
exciting action that SeaWorld offers. Experience
Manta, the only flying roller coaster of its kind in the
world, brave the rapids on Infinity Falls or ride Mako,
the hyper coaster that is known for high speed, deep
dives and thrills at every turn. Thrill seekers and
animal lovers will love every moment here.

* 7 Days 6 Nights US Fun-filled Florida Tour *
Day 5:

Orlando – Miami

(Breakfast)

Leisurely Miami
Travel to Miami via a domestic flight or bus.
Proceed to check-in to hotel and spend the rest of
day immersing yourself in the wonderful energy this
city is known for. You can explore Miami’s famous
South Beach and Little Havana. You can also revel in
its trendy night life and creative arts scene.

Day 6:

Miami

(Breakfast)

Vibrant Miami
Have a comprehensive understanding of Miami on this
city tour as you will see Ocean Drive, a must-visit vibrant
beachfront street lined with colorful art-deco buildings,
Lincoln Road, a pedestrian-only road with an open-plan
outdoor mall, Design District, a sleek and modern area
housing many upscale arts and culture shops, Coconut
Grove, a warm and laidback neighborhood by Biscayne
Bay known for its relaxed sidewalk cafes and shops,
Little Havana, a vibrant neighborhood known for its
heavy Cuban influence and always having fun festivals
such as the Calle Ocho Festival, Central Station/
Bayfront Park, Collins Avenue, Midtown Miami and
many more. You will also cruise along Biscayne Bay, a
shallow estuary, on the Biscayne Bay by Boat Tour.

Day 7:

Departure from Miami

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free till departure transfer to Miami airport for homebound flight.

Tour Code: PMAXORLFIT2-5P

